
 

a world of accessories for your iGadget 

 

Stay connected while you travel at home or abroad with 
iLuv’s range of portable chargers 
 

 
Whether you are travelling in the UK or globe trotting around the world, iLuv’s range of portable chargers and 

mini battery kit will make sure you are charged and connected at all times. iLuv, the leader in providing the 

most appealing, innovative, and relevant products for iPhone, iPad, iPod and Macbook, has your travel 

‘must have’ items covered. 
 

 

As gadgets cement their popularity in everyday life, there is an urgent need to stay connected and charged 

up. iPods, iPhones and even iPads are now packed side by side with passports and wallets. Read on for the 

latest iLuv essential travel items. 

 

iLuv’s Portable Rechargeable Battery Kit is suitable for most USB powered devices including iPhone, 

iPod, Blackberry and PDA.  

 

Compact enough to fit in your pocket, iLuv’s rechargeable, external battery kits 

provide over nine hours of extra music, video playing and talking time. The mini 

UBS rechargeable battery also comes with an LED battery gauge so you will 

always know exactly how much power is left.  

 

iBA200 Mini Portable UBS Rechargeable Battery Kit is £39.99, available from 

Argos 

 

 

 

Charge home or away with iLuv’s International Triple USB AC Charger 

Pack. The triple USB charger, includes international power plugs to use 

around the world and a blue LED power indicator. The perfect travel 

accessory, this international power solution means you will never lose touch 

with home. 

 

iAD217ITL International Triple USB AC Charger Pack is £24.99, available 

from Argos 



 

iLuv’s Dual USB Car Charger will quickly charge your iPhone, iPod, Camera 

or any other device with USB connection, which ensures you can stay 

connected and ready to go. 

 

Compact and convenient, the charger features an attractive design with a blue 

ring power light and the dual USB ports for two times the charging capabilities.  

 

iAD219 Dual USB Car Charger is £12.99, available from Argos 

 

 

 

iLuv’s UK charger allows you to charge your iPad, iPod or iPhone.  All your devices in one plug allowing 

you to save on space and money. One of only a few iPad chargers on the UK market. 

 

iAD517BS is £14.99, available from Argos 

 

 

 

Charge your iPad , iPhone or iPod at home or on the move with iLuv’s Power 

Duo Charge.  There is no excuse for getting caught with a low battery again.  

This compact USB power charger comes with a sync cable to your iPad with 

your computer while connected.  
 

iAD564BX is £29.99 available from Argos 

 

-ends- 

 

For more information on this product or the full iLuv product range please contact: 

 

Hilary Frohlich                                                   

07768 327965                                                   

hilary@neatpr.uk.com 

  
                                                                                                                     

 



 

About iLuv 

iLuv Creative Technology, the premiere provider of the most comprehensive accessories line for the Apple 

and PC markets, rapidly delivers innovative designs and award winning products for today’s discriminating 

consumers.  

 

CES Innovation award winner for the fifth year in a row, iLuv has consistently been recognised for design 

and engineering in its IT peripheral products, unique audio video products, accessories for portable media 

players and other personal entertainment devices. The 2011 CES Innovations award winners are the iLuv 

iMM514, iEP525 and iEP526. 

 

iLuv products offer the latest technology including the jAura Soundcell to maximize the musical enjoyment of 

iPod recordings and the patented BluePin that acts as a stereo Bluetooth transmitter. 

 

iLuv products are available through a select network of distributors and retailers in the UK and worldwide 

and continue to lead in quality, value, selection and innovation. 

For more information on our products please view the brand website  

www.i-luv.com / www.i-luv.com/blog 

About Harvard Plc 

Harvard International plc is a leading CE supplier in the UK under its brands Goodmans, Grundig and own 

label.  It is also a major CE supplier in Australia.  

 

Harvard produces added value digital media and audio products, including digital SD and HD STBs, DTRs 

and Digital Radio.   

 

In the UK, Harvard is unique in offering a full portfolio of Apple accessories for iPhone, iPod and iPad under 

the multi award-winning iLuv brand.  

 

Harvard has product development, procurement and logistical operations in the UK, Hong Kong and 

Shenzhen, China, and a comprehensive UK-based customer care programme ensuring best end-user 

experience. 

 

Harvard’s shares are listed on the LSE AIM market and more information is available at 

www.harvardplc.com  

 


